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.handled MINARD'S LÎN11 

i ring the past year. It is al- 
first Liniment asked for here, 
léstionably the best seller of 
ifferent kinds of Liniment I

NEIL FERGUSON.

Beys and Girts.
i a list of things a new baby 
et along well without: Six 
slips, four flannel petticoats, 
dress, one white petticoat, 
:ton and wool "bands, three 
,d wool shirts, three pairs of 
ocks, three knitted blankets, 
tnel sacques, three dozen 
one white flannel coatr"*' 
io longer necessary to hem 
ipkins. Cotton birdeye can 
t in packages of a dozen and 
:en should do if they are 
very day. Use a good white 
er brown soap for it is irri- 
ish, rinse and dry carefully 
>t let the baby wear napkins 
r have been dry tWehty-four x

| 3-Ib. Tins4 Quaker’ Brand Tomatoes, 15c.
The virtue of the natural 

leaf is perfectly preserved
in

HOMESTEAD
TEA.
Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care 
and with flavour as the 
prime object, are used to 
produce Homestead.

" There’s a Smile in 
every Cup ol 
Homestead.”

Fresh Dates by the lb. and 
in packages.

Fresh Desiccated Cocoanut.
2 lb. tins “Karo” (Corn 

Syrup), 20c.
Raspberry and Strawberry 

Jam, tumblers, $1.35 doz., 
12c. each.

1 lb. pots Raspberry and 
Strawberry Jam, 20c.

Sardines, 10c., 12c., 15 c., 
17c. and 20c. can.

Evaporated Peaches, Pears, 
Plums, Apricots.

“Ocean” Brand Salmon and 
Lobster, 1 lb. tins; reli
able canned fish.

“Woodland” Local Rabbit.

C.. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWOBTH STBEET * QUEEN’S ROAD

America’s Stand Voiced 
in N. Y. Despite Teutons.

,

Germans Ejooied When They try fo 
break Up'Meeting—Wilson and Al
lies are Roth Endorsed—Major Put
nam Urges “Direct Co-operation” 
With Allied Cause.
Now fork, March 14.—As a result 

ol excellent police arrangements, ef
forts by Germans to break up a mass 
meeting held in Carnegie Hall, under 
rhe auspices or the American Right. 
Committee, last night came to naught.

As one of the policemen assigned to 
maintain order expressed it; “A dis
turber was thrown out every fifteen 
minutes,” and then, he added with a 
smile, “I mean every fifteen minutes 
as long as they lasted.”

The meeting itself was one of the i 
largest and most enthusiastic held ill 
this city in months. There was net a 
vacant scat in the parquet, boxes oi 
galleries, and the thousands who 
were crowded into the hall and upon 
the stage, excepting the few score, 
who favored the Teutonic Powers, 
and who came with the purpose oi 
making trouble#; gave evidence-of be
ing heart and soul for the President 
of the United States and for the na
tions that, in the words, of one of the 
speakers, “are fighting for the sur- 
ival of freedom and democracy in 

the world.”
Urge Direct- Aid For Allies.

Major George T. Putnam, president 
nf the American Rights Committee, 
presided and put the two sets of reso
lutions that were adopted with out- 
hursts of cheering and waving oi 
flags.

One of the resolutions endorsed the 
stand of the President in his armed 
ship controversy with Congress, while 
the other called upon the American 
people to approve the cause of the 
Allies and to extend to those nations 
nef only sympathy, but “direct co- 
eperation at the proper time.”

According to the police, between 
fifty and one hundred Germans, bent. 
(.1 malting trouble», managed to get 
seats in the upper gallery. Perhaps 
r score of others found seats in the 
I arquet. These in the gallery started 
the trouble, the first outbreak follow
ing a reference to the reported con
versations between Mr. Bryan and 
the recalled Austrian Ambassador,- 
Or. Pumba.

Hisses for Bryan. -
Applause, hisses and boos followed 

when Major Putnam mentioned Mr. 
Bryan’s name. In the chorus of ap
proval from the great majority couiu 
he heard the whistles and catcalls of 
the German sympathizers.

Nothing was done to stop this first 
hostile demonstration, and it was 
not until a few minutes later, when 
Major Putnam refer-red to the British 
Government as among the most 
oeneficent on earth that the disturb
ers broke forth in a demonstration 
that caused the police and Carnegie 
Hall attaches to take action.

Ies-Ttispossible
TO STOP RHEUMATISM

Rheumatism is a tormenting ana 
stubborn malady. In some cases it 
yields to treatment which is without 
avail in other cases.

The darting pains, lame muscles ot 
stiffened joints only disappear by grad
ually expelling the uric acid, and sc 
many thousands have been relieved by 
the blood-enriching oil-food in Scott’s 
Emulsion that you should give it a 
faithful trial. Scott’s Emulsion acts as 
a powerful blood-purifier by increasing 
the red corpuscles and it strengthens 
the organs to carry off the acids which 
cause the trouble.
. ■ Try Scott’s Emulsion. H cannot harm. 
It has helped thousands and may be ex
actly what you need. No drugs.

Scott À Bowne, Toronto. Ont. 15-Z

mocracy and autocracy, between the 
right of the people on the one hand 
to govern themselves, and the at
tempt of domination on the part -of a 
militaristic empire, the ruler of which 
claims to represent divine purpose 
and to command , by divine will. The 
Allies look for aid to our great Re
public, the Republic which stands for 
democracy and the fights of the peo 
pie.

“I will add that the welfare of even 
Germany, the true Germany, dépends. 
1 assuredly believe, on the defeat of 
the armies of the Hohenzollerns.”

In various parts of the half, wait
ing Ic handle just" such a situation 
as developed, were twelve uniformed 
policemen, twenty detectives from 
police headquarters and six plain 
clothes men.

Interrupter Expelled.
“What did England do to Egypt and 

what did she do to the Boers?" a 
loud-voiced Teuton in the upper gal- 
Pry shouted. His fellow- disturbers 
shouted their approval, and then, for 
the first time, from the Allied enthu
siasts there arose a great protest.

“Throw- him out!" “Shut him up!” 
and similar remarks were shouted 
from all parts of the hall. Three plain 
clothes men approached the disturb
ers, who suddenly became orderly.

“fare along, it’s time for you to 
go." said a big plain-clothcsman, as 
lie took the offender by the collar.

But the tig outbreak was to conte 
when Major Putnam, referring to 
the slaughter of a million Armenians 
by the Turks, declared that those 
massacres had not Only been approv
ed, but, in part, at least, ordered. by 
Berlin.

“That's a lie," shouted a German 
in*tlie gallery, and a dozen others 
shouted their approval.

Then the police went at the dis
turbers. Half a dozen were shoved 
struggling and protesting down two 
flights of stairs and into Fifty-seventh 
street and ordered away.

A big fellow ill the parquet was de
termined to remain in the hall whe
ther or not the police, the audience, 
or anybody else .wanted him.

Big German Tarried Out.
The big colored man who calls car

riages at Carnegie Hall, and who is 
t.vo inches taller than Willard, and 
ns muscular as he is massive, appear
ed in this act. The big German was 
an infant in itis hands. The police 
pushed the m-in into the aisle and the 
colored man received him in his arms 
Out of the hall lie carried him an l 
into the street he propelled him. Il 
was so neatly done that those in the 
back part of the hall who witnessed 
it cheered the big fellow- who man
aged it.

The incident of the “removals" was 
îepeated a dozen times in the next 
hour, there being, as the hard worked 
policeman already quoted put it. a 
forced exit every fifteen minutes. By 
9.30 o'clock most of the trouble mak
ers, among whom were two Irishmen, 
were ejected.

“Can we imagine," said Major Put
nam, “that any self-respecting . Am 
hnssador would permit expenditures 
to be made practically as conspin.- 
tors by his own personal aides, men 
for whose conduct, according to all 
the rules which control the procedure 
of Embassies, he was responsible, 
except with his own knowledge and 
under his confirmation of instruc
tions from his Government? We take 
the ground that, because of the action 
of Berlin in carrying on its own bar
barism of its dependent, Turkey, vou 
Bernstorff should lqng since hax-e 
been sent home.

Ideals Demand Backing Allies.
“1 hold that every consideration of 

republican ideals, of personal sympa
thies or national interest, of the fu
ture requirements of the United 
States calls upon our country to-give 
our co-operatiou to England and her 
Allies in the fight that they are mak
ing, not only for self-defence, not on
ly for the fulfilment of their o*vn ob
ligations, but in defence of the liber 
ties ot America."

Major Putnam praised the various 
powers of the Entente and add^l: 
“The cause of the Allies is our cause ;, 
their fight is our fight. It represents 
the continuing conflict between De-

Strangling Germany.
e New York Times.—If the Germans 
are ultimately beaten on land, or the 
land game remains a draw, Great Bri
tain will still hold the seas. If they 
win on land, Great Britain holds the 
seas. German commerce has no out
let. German ports are-blockaded, on 
all the salt water of the world there 
is no German ship unless she is at re
fuge in some neutral port or is a ship 
of war hiding from the British fleet. 
In vain does the German, irresistible 
artillery smash every defense. In vain 
are German soldiers slaughtered in 
pursuit of the grandiose, the megalo
maniac, German dream. Silent, wait
ing, the steel bulwarks of the British 
fleet wall the world against Germany. 
She may win splendid, costly tri
umphs, wearipg hdbself down with the 
winning. The real enemy, the fatal 
adversary, remains. Germany is cut off 
from the oceans. She is walled up. 
The sea-borne commerce that she 
built up with such marvellous energy, 
enterprise and comprehensive desigfi, 
which she flung away so rashly, is 
over and done. To Scandinavia and 
Holland, to such petty limits has the 
world-wide interchange of products 
shrunk. To Ihe east is Russia, made 
unconquerable.by her vastness and 
resources. France will fight to the 
last extremity. Whatever France or 
Italy or Russia may do or not do, 
there is the British fleet. Germany is 
strangled unless she can defeat it.

Listen for the Bronchial 
Wheeze When You 

Breathe Deeply
It means that disease will soon at

tack the lungs. Wheezing is distress
ing to the sufferer and annoying to 
his friends. Nothing half so certain 
in bronchitis and throat^trouble as 
“Catarrhozone”; it gives instant re
lief and cures even the worst cases. 
Bronchitis fairly flees under the magic 
influence of Catarrhozohe which 
tires so thoroughly the disease never 

returns. Other remedies may relieve, 
but Catarrhozone cure? bronchitis, 
catarrh, and throat trouble for all 
time to come.

Beware of dangerous substitute 
meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrhozone which is sold every
where, large size1 containing two 
months treatment costs $1.00; small 
size, 50c.; sample size, 25c..

Goldenrod is a valuable aid to the 
bee keeper, and provides a honey 
very much like clover honey.

T. J. Edens I
Duckworth SL ant Military Rd.

100» Ills. FRESH HALIBUT.
200 Vis. FRESH COD TONGUES 
200 lbs. FRESH CODFISH. 

FRESH OYSTERS.
FINNAN BADDIES.

SALT HERRING—Selected. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. 

FRESH RABBITS.

100 hags BRAN.
100 bags . HOMINY.
100 bags CORN MEAL.
100 bags GLUTEN MEAL.
500 lulls. No. 1 HAY.
______ ;__________________ j____

Keeping Prices Down ;
Rolled Oats........................... ,4e. II).
Can. Oatmeal.............  ..4c, lb.
Barley .. ..7c. lb.; 85c. stone
Cooked Ham....................... 30c. lb.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 16c. 

pkge.
California Oranges.. ..35c. doz. 
Yaleneia Oranges .. . ,20c. doz.
3 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple ..18c. 
Dutch Butter.................  25c. lb.

IRISH POTATOES.
IRISH BACON.

■ ENG. CHEDDAR CHEESE.

BULLDOG TEA.
Going fast at 45e. lb.

T. J. EDENS. i
00 W <>»»»»«» ’

THE NICKEL, Wednesday and Thursday-Mid Week Holiday Bill
“EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”

; - THE SAVING CIRCLES, an intensely gripping and interesting episode.

“VICTORS AT SEVEN.”
A Broadway star feature; a bunch of ♦iilx-ups and a barrel of fun in C parts.

“LEATHER GOODS LADY"—A drama of human appeal that rends 
the very soul.

“REVOLT OF MR. WTGGS”—A Vitagraph coined? along conventional 
lines.

PERFORMANCES THROUGHOUT THE LENTEN SEASON FOR THE CITY RELIEF FUND.

BRITISH THEATRE, on Wednesday and Thursday.
Two gripping episodes of the giant serial,’

“THE BLACK BOX. SI

EPISODE 11—“A DESERT VENGEANCE.” EPISODE 12—“NEATH IRON WHEELS.’
BILLIE RITCHIE will appear in a side-splitting farce-comedy. ■*- •
66 ALMOST A SCANDAL. SS

Don t Miss This Big Attraction. Admission Five Cents.

Bound to Exterminate 
the Serbians.

A Veritable Iteign of Terror in All 
Macedonia—Life Under Hie Heel oi
the Conqueror is Hopeless.
Paris, March 17.—The Serbian press 

bureau has issued a report of atro
cities committed by Bulgarians on 
the Serbian population in the frontier 
districts. .The report says:

“Invaders, especially the Bulgars, 
are doing their utmost to exterminate 
tile remnants of the conquered peo
ple. There is a veritable reign of ter 
ror in all Macedonia. Refugees say 
that life in Serbia, under the heel o’ 
the conqueror, is hopeless. For in
stallée the town of Skoplis was wip
ed out through pure vandalism. 
Houses were wantonly destroyed to 
make bonfires for the ribald soldiery, 
who also prey on the population, 
massacring them by scores. At Bitolj 
the majority of the population, par
ticularly the priests and intellect
uals, were assembled and ordered to 
inarch under guard to Sofia. They 
never arrived at their ostensible des
tination. They were’ massacred to 
tile last man en route. The Bulgari
ans themselves admit that an order 
io go to Sofia is tantamount to a 
death warrant."

i «

Build Giant Aero 
for Great Britain

Norfolk, March 8.—Glenn Curtiss is 
building a giant hydro-aeroplane for 
the British Government that promises 
to cxcell anything of the kind ever 
attempted".

The machine is now nearing com
pletion at the Npw York works of 
the Curtiss company, and will be 
shipped here soon to he tested in and 
over Hampton Roads. Curtiss spent 
several days here, superintending the 
erection of a shed which is being 
constructed at Newport News to ac
commodate the aerial monster.

The machine will have a carrying 
(apacity of seventeen tons. It will 
he driven by twelve motors of 200 
horsepower each and will have pro
pellers.

.,t will carry a crew of twenty-four 
an l will be equipped with a galley 
where meals will be cooked and 
served to the crew.

It will remain in the air 200 hours 
—mere than eight days—it is claim
ed.

Watehe l British
Destroy U-Boat

German Submarine Sent io the Bot
tom Off Month of the Clyde.

Mobile, A!a., Maioh 15.—Captain 
Burgess, of the American schooner 
Gypsum, in to-day from Silioth, Eng
land, said he witnessed the destruc
tion of a German'submarine by Brit
ish warships oil the coasti of Scot
land, while his vessel was lying at 
anchor near the mouth ot .the Clyde. 
The submarine was in pursuit ojf a 
passenger liner, the name of which 
Captain Burgess did -not "learn,' and 
had almost overhauled her when two 
British destroyers came out from 
port, and after a battle lasting sever
al minutes, succeeded in destroying 
the submersible.

Capt. Burgess said his Vessel nar
rowly missed striking a number of 
floating mines. He reported the 
rfi’nes to a British patrol boat, and 
they were destroyed.

SEE THE NEWEST
In Silk and Satin

Ready-îo-Wcap

HATS
For Ladies showing in our Windows to day for

each

Black and
Assorted
Shades

aseiESneK

POPULATION.

TO THE TRADE AND GENERAL 
BUYERS.—We respectfully call at
tention to our ad. containing list ot 
firms we represent abroad. Our Sam
ple Rooms contain full lines from 
these firms to select your orders. 
Inspection invited. CHESLEY 

, WOODS, 282 Duckworth. SL, Head 
McBride’s Hill.—m20,tt

Prune Center is 
a hustling town. 
For liveliness it 
ha's renown. The 
leading boosters 
stand and crow, 
Just watch our 
population 
grow!” All new 
arrivals have, 
their charms; j 
they're welcomed

__ there with onen
•TBlf MAÎOÜ, arms. All sorts 

of cheap and worthless lads, the dead
beats from the other grads, the loaf- , 
ers who, fob vagrant ways, have 
drawn ten dollars or ten days, .who’ll 1 
work the town for grub and coal— i 
just so they swell th# census roll,! 
they’re welcomed with a hip-hooray, 
and told to camp right down and stay. \ 

If I were owner of a town, and wish- 1 
ed to give it high renown, I’d see that 
no one settled there, without a record 
clean and fair. I’d have a censor in j 
each,street, the new-arriving gents to ^ 

meet, and he would warn the worth
less skate to turn around and pull 
his freight. You don’t invite the 
worthless âub to seek your home and 
eat your grub. Then why invite him 
to your town, and beg that he will set 
tie down?

Stafford’s Prescription “A”, 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,1 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—jan5,tf

CHAIRS
for
Comfort-

Chairs—being the most used articles of fur- 
nitùre—need to be of many designs and quali
ties to suit all needs. Here in our large Show
rooms we have every kind conceivable, and all 
are the best of their particular make.

We call your attention to our fine English 
Easy Chairs. They are of many designs, all are 
heavily padded, with delightfully easy springs 
and handsomely upholstered in Plush, Rug, 
Tapestry and Leather.

This large stock of Chairs needs no recom
mending, their many merits can be instantly 
seen and form a “sure-winning” combination— 
sterling quality ànd reasonable prices.

ti. S. Picture and Portrail Co.

y
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